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INTRODUCTION
The submitted thesis deals with the localization of nodes in wireless sensor
networks in which no located nodes called anchors are placed in prior to ne-
twork deployment. This restriction leads to the necessity to bootstrap the re-
ference system with relative coordinates serving for a localization of a rest of
the network. The incremental localization algorithms does not signiﬁcantly
dissipate energy reserves, on the other hand, the position error signiﬁcantly
increases with the distance from the reference system and thus incremental
algorithms suffer from the excessive position error. The nodes running con-
current localization algorithms estimate their own position with the low error,
but during localization they dissipate considerable amount of the energy. The
concurrent algorithms are based on the idea instead of the inside to to estab-
lish reference system outside of the networks.
The most important contribution of the thesis is the proposition of the no-
vel algorithms referred to as a BRC and a BRL designated for the reference
nodes selection and for the energy-aware localization. The novel algorithm
was compared with the well known anchor free localization algorithms to
show that the novel BRL algorithms outperforms the state of art in the loca-
lization error and energy consumption manner.
4
1 STATE OF ART
This chapter brings a summary of fundamental communication principles
in WSN. It introduces issue of localization by describing a variation of lo-
calization techniques and theirs features and shortcomings. To understand,
how the performance of localization techniques is evaluated, the several eva-
luation metrics are described. The detailed introduction of recent work in
the ﬁeld of anchor free localization algorithms divided into the incremental
and concurrent algorithms is the main contribution of this chapter. The end
of chapter brings the comparison of both algorithm techniques and serves as
a background for thesis objective deﬁnition. Author’s papers related to this
chapter: [7].
1.1 Localization in Wireless Sensor Networks
Localization, often referred to as positioning is a process of coordinate es-
timation for a given node in a network. To estimate a node position, most
recently proposed localization algorithms for wireless ad-hoc networks en-
gage two following assumptions:
1. Each node is able to estimate the distance to all nodes within its radio
range.
2. An appropriate set of location aware nodes called references (or an-
chors) are established within the network.
In Range-Free algorithms a distance between two nodes can be expressed
either simply as the sum of the hops, referred to as Hop-Count (number of in-
termediate nodes in a shortest path), between a pair of nodes. Neighbor nodes
thus have distance dHC = 1 and number of hops h = 1. The second distance
estimation method uses DV-Hop metric, where the Euclidean distance of two
location aware nodes is divided by their hop-count. DV-hop metric results in
the correction value that express the average length of one hop.
Range-Aware localization algorithms employ techniques for the distance
estimation between nodes expressed in meters. The distance between pair of
nodes can be expressed as the sum of the distances between adjacent nodes
constituting the shortest path; this method is denoted as DV-distance.
The way how the position is assigned to beacon nodes deﬁnes two di-
fferent sets of localization algorithms. Localization techniques exploiting
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nodes with position known prior to deployment fall into the set of anchor
basedlocalization algorithms. The beacons represent so called anchors used
for the subsequent position estimation. The anchor based algorithms pro-
duce an absolute position of nodes since the position assigned to the anchors
reﬂects their placement with regards to the local coordinate system. The an-
chors obtain the position information either prior to deployment by the ma-
nual conﬁguration or by employing a certain external coordinate system such
as GPS (Global Positioning System).
However, an efﬁciency of the anchor based algorithms is considerably re-
stricted. First, the anchors conﬁguration can be realized prior to deployment
with the user intervention by the manual conﬁguration. This factor restricts
the application area of anchor based localization since it does not make the
wireless sensor network automatized.
(a) IRIS mote with GPS module and exter-
nal antenna
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Fig. 1.1: A GPS equipped node and an energy consumption experiment.
Second, Hoffmann-Wellenhof and Collins [19] proved that GPS is an ef-
fective and robust solution for global positioning, but its restriction of ou-
tdoor utilization, considerable energy consumption and high cost of appro-
priate equipments make this system inapplicable for low-power and modest
wireless sensor nodes. The sensor node IRIS of Crossbow [18] equipped
with the module containing GPS receiver MTS420ccis demonstrated in Fig.
1.1 a). The GPS module uBlox LEA-4A implemented in the sensor desk
MTS420CC reaches an accuracy of 10 meters approximately. Considering
nodes with radio range R = 30 meters, this accuracy presents a signiﬁcant
localization error of 30%. Furthermore, MTS420cc GPS receiver draws over
100 mA and thus drains 2xAA batteries in less than 20 hours. Fig. 1.1 b)
illustrates the results of experiment where the node with the GPS transmits
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the GPS data every 5 seconds (red line). The GPS equipped node operates
only 20 hours since its operating power is limited by 2.7 V and thus the node
does not further operate. The blue line represents the same node with the
same sensor desk with the GPS disabled. This node transmits data continu-
ously each 5 second for period of more than 6 days.
1.1.1 Concurrent Localization Algorithms
The nodes running concurrent algorithms perform localization independently
on other nodes in the network. Error propagation is thus suppressed at the
minimum since nodes do not rely on the position of nodes previously calcu-
lated.
Priyantha et al. [25] proposed algorithm called AFL (Anchor-Free Lo-
calization) that exploit ﬁve nodes acting as the reference set for creation of
fold-free layout.
n1
ni
n3
n2
n4
n5
hi,3
hi,
1
hi,2
hi,4
hi,5
Fig. 1.2: Fundamentals of AFL.
A reference selection policy deﬁnes the four nodes depicted in Fig. 1.2
as n1 . . . n4, to be placed on the periphery of the network while they are to
be far apart from each other and placed roughly in the edges of the ima-
ginary quadrilateral. Edge of n1, n2 should be roughly perpendicular with
edge of n3, n4. Fifth node n5 should present the centroid of the network. Se-
lection phase is initiated by one randomly selected node that searches for the
node placed farthest from it. This task can be realized by broadcasting the
DISTANCE QUERY message from the initiator node, each node receiving this
message saves the hop count that message passed and increments it by 1.
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Due to the broadcast nature of communication, each node can receive more
copies of DISTANCE QUERY message. If the node receives the message con-
taining the lower h then one already saved, origin h distance is overwritten
and the messaged is passed further. Once all the nodes are aware of the shor-
test path to the initiator node, they unicast DISTANCE RESPONSE message
containing (ID|h) information pair upstream to the initiator. This dedicated
node compares distances from all nodes and announces selection to node n1
having maximal h to act as the ﬁrst reference node. This node then continues
in the reference selection phase. The n1 selects node n2, node n3 is selected
cooperatively by nodes n1, n2 as a node with the equal distance from both of
the nodes. Subsequently node n3 selects node n4. Node n5 must comply with
the condition to have roughly equal distance from all edge nodes. Once the
reference set is established each node (consider node ni in Fig. 1.2) knowns
distances to all edge nodes and one centroid node n5 and calculates own polar
coordinates as:
ρi = hi,5 ×R (1.1)
θi = tan
−1
(
hi,1 − hi,2
hi,3 − hi,4
)
(1.2)
Nawaz and Jha [24] proposed a CRP (Cooperate Relative Positioning)
algorithm that exploits also the AFL principles. They proposed an algori-
thm for the energy-aware reference selection phase that induces O(n) packet
transmissions, less than the original AFL proposed by Priyantha et al. [25].
The idea of CRP is based on the maintenance of the hierarchical tree rooted
at a randomly selected node, where each node during reference query dif-
fusion maintains a list of child. Nodes having no child (leaf nodes) transmit
DISTANCE RESPONSE message including measured distance and ID towards
their parent. The given parent retransmits only response with the highest
distance value while adding its own distance estimation to the upstream
transmitted message. This process is repeated by every parent until all re-
sponses are received by originator. This principle is depicted in Fig. 1.3
Information about inter-reference distances is broadcasted through the ne-
twork (number of broadcast ﬂoodings depends on the number of reference
node), thus each node forms 5x5 distance matrix and can calculate related
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Fig. 1.3: Reference nodes selection in CRP.
coordinates of ﬁve references. The (xj, yj) reference coordinates are deter-
mined by minimizing a difference between estimated distances di,j and me-
asured DV-distances ri,j , Eq. (1.3).
min f(C) =
4∑
i=1
5∑
j=i+4
(dˆi,j(C)− ri,j)2 (1.3)
Jordt et al. [21] studied performance of Map Growing [22] as the repre-
sentative of incremental algorithms and AFL [25] the most cited concurrent
algorithm. The results show that range error εr signiﬁcantly affects the loca-
lization error, for εr = 10% the ADE is almost four times worse then for
εr = 2% for both concurrent and incremental algorithms while the incremen-
tal approach shows the results are almost two times worse. Mainly because
the AFL employs DV-Hop measurement that is not sensitive at range-erros.
Further, the range-error has minimal impact on the percentile of localized
nodes. The concurrent algorithm always achieves 100% of localized nodes
since it requires only a fully connected network, it presents a great advan-
tage. The incremental algorithm in random networks results in a percentile
of 91 % of located nodes, since unlocated node requires three location aware
neighbors to perform lateration, this condition in such random cases is not
always accomplished.
Author’s papers related to this chapter: [1], [7], [4], [6], [3] and [8].
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2 THESIS OBJECTIVES
The proposal of the energy efﬁcient and concurrent anchor free localization
algorithm is the general objective of this doctoral thesis. As was introduced,
the Reference Nodes Selection phase is one of the major problem of today’s
algorithms. Thus the submitted work intends to propose novel and efﬁcient
algorithms for energy-aware reference nodes selection.
To accomplish the deﬁned general objective, several partial tasks need to
be realized:
• To perform the detailed analysis of the incremental and concurrent lo-
calization algorithms that were theoretically presented in the state of art
chapter. The goal of this work is to obtain validated and pivotal results
that serve for the subsequent solution of the deﬁned problem. This task
involves the creation of the network database including network models
with various densities and sizes. Since all proposed algorithms will be
tested on the same network database, it will also be necessary to de-
ﬁne a uniform network model that accomplishes with the today’s WSN
applications.
Processed in Chapter 4.
• To analyze the distance estimation method for the selection of appro-
priate reference nodes used in contemporary algorithms and to propose
an algorithm that reach in certain scenarios a higher selection accuracy.
The proposed algorithm will be analyzed via the simulation and valida-
ted in real WSN scenarios.
Processed in Chapter 5.
• Based on the results from the previous tasks, to propose a novel algo-
rithm for the selection of reference nodes for anchor free localization
that will be energy efﬁcient is the output of the last task. The propo-
sed solution should be compared with the known work relevant to the
investigated problem.
Processed in Chapter 6. and Chapter 7.
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3 ANALYSIS OF MULTI-HOP CONCURRENT
LOCALIZATION ALGORITHM
A contribution of this chapter is through simulations analyze a performance
of the most cited concurrent algorithm referred as AFL [25] to obtain pivo-
tal and valid results for a subsequent work. On that ground a Matlab version
of the AFL algorithm (from this point forth referred as M-AFL) was crea-
ted. To study a localization performance under different network sizes and
node degrees, a database of network models was created. Each model of
the database was deﬁned according to the assumptions listed at a beginning
of the chapter. The created database was subsequently used for a compari-
son of recently proposed algorithms by other research teams. Results of the
simulations in this chapter show that M-AFL phase of reference selection
phase suffers from several drawbacks. These are accuracy of process of the
reference nodes selection and mainly a communication cost induced by this
process. These drawbacks are in detail analyzed in the two sections. Author’s
papers related to this chapter: [9], [15].
3.0.2 Communication Cost of M-AFL Reference Nodes Selection
The M-AFL algorithm suffers from the high energy consumption. An ex-
cessive number on messages is processed by each node during the M-AFL
reference node selection since it is performed in a simple ﬂooded centrali-
zed manner, where a given node broadcasts the distance measurement query
to the entire network and receives a ﬂood of unicast responses from all the
nodes. This process loads the network with N unicast multihop transmissi-
ons. Since the M-AFL requires to establish ﬁve reference nodes, the entire
network is thus loaded by 5×N unicast transmissions.
The average number of messages processed by each node during certain
process X referred as CX stands for the communication cost of process X. If
I [A] average current of a radio transmitter in a certain duty (either receiving,
transmitting, idle or sleep) is known, together with the Vbatt], [V] capacity
of accumulator, k [B] size of message and bitrate [kbps] of the transmitter
(transmitter’s bitrate is shown in [kbps] in datasheets), the communication
cost can be transformed into EX the energy consumption of X process in
Joules: EX = V × I × (k× 8)/(bitrate× 1024) [J]. Since the EX depends
on the hardware used (radio transmitter, microcontroller, accumulator) the
11
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Fig. 3.1: Mean and maximum communication cost of M-AFL reference node selection
phase.
energy complexity is rather expressed by the cost of communication. This
metric was used for localization algorithm evaluation e.g. by Jordt et al. [21]
and Li et al. [23].
To proved the statement that the M-AFL suffers from the high energy
dissipation, the communication cost of the reference nodes selection phase
induced by the M-AFL was investigated. This simulation performed under
the created network database was realized in order to show, how the M-AFL
loads the entire network and mainly to obtain the pivotal results representing
the fundamental problem that should be optimized. The results show depen-
dency of the communication cost on the network size and node degree, see
Fig. 3.1.
In Fig. 3.1, red bars represents a mean communication cost of each node,
while orange bars show the communication cost of a maximally loaded node.
One can see that during reference node selection process, each node in the
network processes hundreds of the messages. It is demonstrated through the
simulations that reference nodes selection phase of the AFL algorithm con-
sumes approximately 0.41 % and maximaly 1 % of the 2xAA accumulator
capacity. Author’s papers related to this chapter: [9], [15], [5], [16] and [2].
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4 PROPOSED DISTANCE ESTIMATION
METHODS
4.1 Distance Estimation Methods
4.1.1 Weighted Signal Strength Measurement
To solve the problem of the noisy environment while keeping an acceptable
performance, a WSS (Weighted Signal Strength) measurement method was
proposed. The main idea consists in the fragmentation of the received sig-
nal strength scale into the appropriate number of fragments. Each fragment
represents a one quantization level with particular weight W1 . . .Wn repre-
senting a portion of the maximal distance equals to R. Since the Pr does
not linearly scale with the distance, the quantization levels are assigned with
the nonuniform weights. A reason can be explained through the Fig. 4.1 a).
The distance scale deﬁned by the distances d = 0 m and d = R m is divided
into the four uniform fragments, however corresponding with the different
Pt fragments. The weights of the particular fragments depend on the logari-
thmic trend of the signal strength. For the quantization by the four fragments,
the weights of the appropriate fragments equals the values illustrated in Fig.
4.1 b).
 d [m] 
 
P t
 
[dB
m]
 
(a) The logarithmic descent of the signal
strength.
Psens [dBm]
W1
(0,125)
Pt [dBm]
W2
(0,375)
W3
(0,625)
W4
(0,875)
(b) The signal strength scale fragmentation.
Fig. 4.1: Fragmentation of the signal strength scale.
A node estimating distance assigns the observed signal strength to the
appropriate Pt fragment with the weight W . The distance is then estimated
as:
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dˆr,t = W × dˆmax, where dˆmax(Pt) = d0
(
Psens
P0(d0)
)η
(4.1)
where
Pr(d) =
PtGtGrλ
2
(4π2)d2
(4.2)
Pr(d) = Pr(d0)− 10η log
(
d
d0
)
+ Xσ (4.3)
dˆr,t(Pt) = d0
(
Pr
P0(d0)
)η
(4.4)
The Psens represents a Receiver Sensitivity in [dBm]. The AT86RF230
radio chip implemented in the IRIS motes reaches sensitivity of -101 dBm
(Vbatt = 3V, f = 2.4GHz, Tamb = 25 ◦C) [17]. The true distance is estima-
ted by multiplying assigned W by the calculated dmax.
4.2 Designed Positioning Simulator for WSN
For the distance estimation methods investigation a web-base Java Positio-
ning Simulator for Wireless Sensor Networks [11] was designed. The simu-
lator serves for M-AFL algorithm investigation in the energy consumption
and the localization manner manner under the HS, the SS and the WSS esti-
mation methods.
The results of the performed simulation are illustrated in graphs repre-
senting a dependency of the GER and the energy consumption on the op-
timization steps. A topology illustrated in Fig. 4.3 (upper left graph with a
random topology, N = 300, m = 12) was used for a comparison of the intro-
duced measurement methods.
The proposed Positioning Simulator allows to depict the estimated po-
sitions either as the coarse layout (produced after second phase) or in the
arbitrary reﬁnement. Fig. 4.3 (upper right) depicts the layout estimated by
M-AFL-HC algorithm. It is worthwhile to notice that position symbols are
placed in the regular circles whose radius is deﬁned by the metric equals to
hop count from the centroid node×R. This coarse distance estimation leads
to the higher localization error, in terms of the M-AFL-HC, the estimated la-
yout results in GER = 2.53× 10−3. The third graph in the Fig. 4.3(bottom)
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Fig. 4.2: Positioning simulator GUI - hardware speciﬁcation item.
Fig. 4.3: Graphs of deployed layout (upper left), coarse estimated layout (upper right) and
reﬁned layout.
depicts a layout reﬁned by means of ﬁfty repetitions of the Mass-Spring al-
gorithm involved in the original M-AFL [25]. The GER is then suppressed
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to the value of 1.29× 10−3 presenting almost 50% of error reduction.
4.3 Distance Estimation Experiment
In order to validate the proposed methods, the several experiments with the
2.4 GHz IRIS nodes of Crossbow were conducted. The ﬁrst experiment aims
to measure the dependency of the signal strength Pr on the distance dr,t. The
measured values serve for the deﬁnition of the Shadowing Path Loss model
that should be subsequently implemented into the IRIS motes.
One of the experiments was realized at a university campus in an in-
door corridor with a width/height of 2.2/3 m). The both of the nodes were
kept in the height of 0.8 m. Fig. 4.4 shows in detail measurement results of
two extreme transmitting powers. The obtained results proved that the IEEE
802.15.4 communication is signiﬁcantly affected in the inside environment
where the maximal observed radio range achieves only the Rmax = 40 m.
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Fig. 4.4: The RSSI versus distance measurement in the inside environment for the diffe-
rent Pt.
The last experiment aims to compare a distance estimated between the two
nodes which are together connected via the intermediate nodes, see Fig. 4.5
show that inside environment is quite unreliable environment for the distance
derivation. See the equal signal strengths Pr2 = −73 dBm and Pr3 = −73
dBm that were measured for different one-hop distances such as the d2 = 15
m and the d3 = 4 m.
Regarding the multi-hop distance experiment, the HC metric results in the
dHC = 6×R/2 = 6×12.5 = 75 m that presents error of 87.5 %. The multi-
hop distance estimated by the SS method employing reaches the value of
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Fig. 4.5: RSSI experiment illustration.
19.04 m that presents the error of 52.4 %. The observed results showed that
the distance estimation can be improved by the WSS metric implementation.
Because of, the WSS(4) metric conﬁgured with four quantization levels as
introduced in Section 4.1.1 results in the distance estimation of d = 37.38
m and thus achieves error of 6.5%. The WSS(5) metric with the ﬁve quan-
tization levels achieved the error of 51.8 % that is value similiar to the SS
metric results. The results of performed measurement showed that the WSS
metric can be way of the accurate distance estimation.
Authors’s papers related to this chapter: [12], [13], [11].
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5 NOVEL ALGORITHM FOR BOUNDARY
RECOGNITION
In this chapter, a novel algorithm four a boundary recognition is introduced.
Certain recent works were devoted to the reference nodes selection based on
the boundary discovery, these are introduced at the beginning of the chapter.
Next sections discuss a description of the novel algorithm for the recogni-
tion of the boundary nodes referred to as BRC (Boundary Recognition using
Cset). The recognition accuracy of the BRC algorithm was compared with
the two known algorithms such as a HNT (Half Neighbor Threshold) and
a CRP (Collaborative Relative Positioning) to investigate its efﬁciency. Au-
thor’s papers related to this chapter: [14], [10].
5.1 Proposed Boundary Recognition Algorithm
The BRC algorithm constitutes of two sub-algorithms. First, a node referred
to as O running a ﬁrst createCset algorithm selects the two neighbors A, B
forming two vertices (baseline) of all eventual adjacent triangles deﬁned by
the set of third vertices referred to as Cset, see Fig. 5.1a). The A node has the
minimum distance rO,A. The O node then sends unicast NBRTABLE QUERY
message requesting the neighbor table referred to as NBT from the A node.
From the intersection of NBTO∩ NBTA selects the B node complies with
the condition: B = arg[max(rA,B − rO,A − rO,B)]. Meaning that the B is the
most far from the A and the difference between their distances rO,A and rO,B
is minimal, see Fig. 5.1 a). This condition ensures that O, A, B nodes have
maximal number of the intersect neighbors ∈ C. Where C is a set containing
all the intersect neighbors: C = NBTO ∩ NBTA ∩ NBTB. Consider that the
C has size of l, then:
C = {C1, . . . ,Cl}
Ωi = {ABCj,Cj ∈ C} (5.1)
where Ωi represents set of all the triangles adjacent to the node ni. A
second boundaryRecognition algorithm analyses all the triangles ∈ Ωi by
estimating, whether the node O is enclosed by at least the one triangle from
Ωi, see Fig. 5.1 b). The algorithm assumes in advance that the investigated
node is placed on the boundary of the network (parameter isBoundary =
18
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Fig. 5.1: Steps of BRC algorithm
true). The algorithm then step by step compares an area of each triangle
SA,B,C ∈ Ωi with an area SO,A,C + SO,B,C, see Fig. 5.1 b). The area of the
investigated triangles S is calculated using a modiﬁed Heron’s formula:
S =
1
4
√
(a2 + b2 + c2)2 − 2(a4 + b4 + c4) (5.2)
In the case that one triangle complies with condition of SA,B,C > SO,A,C+
SO,B,C, the boolean value of the isBoundary parameter is changed on ”false“
and the O node is identiﬁed as the inner node. If no triangle complies with
the mentioned condition, the O node is identiﬁed as the boundary node (Fig.
5.1 c)). An example how effectively the BRC algorithm identiﬁes the boun-
dary nodes in the network of 400 nodes with node degree of 26 is illustrated
in Fig. 5.2. The green points in illustration represent the successfully reco-
gnized boundary nodes. The nodes stamped by the red circles were identiﬁed
as the boundary nodes even they lie inside of the network and thus represent
false identiﬁcation. The performance of the BRC algorithm is investigated in
further section.
5.2 Recognition Efﬁciency of BRC Algorithm
The recognition performance of the BRC algorithm was compared with the
M-CRP algorithm and a one proposed by Jianquan and Wei [20] that is in the
further text referred to as HNT (Half Neighbors Threshold). The HNT, the
M-CRP and the BRC algorithms were investigated under the same conditi-
ons on the created database of the 30 network models. The results from the
simulations are depicted in Fig. 5.3.
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Fig. 5.2: Boundary recognition performance of the proposed BRC algorithm.
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Fig. 5.3: Comparison of boundary recognition efﬁciency.
It is obvious that all the algorithms achieve a high success detection ratio
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(green upper boxes). The HNT algorithm detects in the networks with N
= 50, 100 all the boundary nodes, see Fig. 5.3 a). However the price for
this efﬁciency is the high number of the false detections (red bottom boxes)
that is signiﬁcantly higher than the BRC achieves, see Fig. 5.3 c). The M-
CRP algorithm achieves almost the similar ratio of the success detections as
the BRC does, but it suffers from the highest ratio of the false detections
in comparison with the HNT and the BRC. Here can be summarized that
BRC algorithm outperforms the both HNT and M-CRP algorithm, because
it reaches the high ratio of success detections while achieves the lowest ratio
of the false redundant detections.
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6 BOUNDARY RECOGNITION AIDED
LOCALIZATION
This chapter introduces the novel localization algorithm taking advantage of
the proposed BRC algorithm. The fundamentals of this algorithm are de-
scribed in the ﬁrst section. The next sections compare its efﬁciency with the
well-known M-AFL and M-CRP localization algorithms. The simulations
are performed in terms of the localization error and the communication cost
versus the network size and the node degree. Authors’s papers related to this
chapter: [14].
6.1 Fundamentals of Novel BRL Algorithm
A novel localization algorithm referred to as BRL (Boundary Recognition ai-
ded Localization) takes advantage of the proposed BRC algorithm and the re-
sults from the investigation of the reference triangle geometry. The selection
of the reference nodes is realized in the same manner as the Priyantha et al.
[25] introduced. The nodes send the DISTANCE RESPONSE messages toward
the given nodes that select the appropriate reference nodes according to the
metrics. However, in a contrast to the original approach, the number of the
responding nodes and thus the number of the unicast transmissions is signiﬁ-
cantly reduced. Only the nodes identiﬁed by the BRC algorithm as the boun-
dary nodes response to the DISTANCE QUERY message. For the calculation
of the coordinates, the BRL algorithm employs the multilateration technique
that performs well (as was proved before) if the unlocated nodes lie inside
of the reference triangle. Hence, the BRL algorithm establishes the three
(eventually four) reference nodes lying on the edges of the network which
position is estimated by the technique for the LCS creation known from the
incremental algorithms. However, the reference nodes create outside coordi-
nate system covering the all nodes in the network in a contrast to the local
coordinate system that is established inside of the network.
6.2 Localization Error
The GER localization error (calculated according to the Eq. (6.1)) of the
novel BRL algorithm was compared with the origin M-AFL algorithm via
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Fig. 6.1: GER comparison of the BRL and the M-AFL algorithm in the network with 400
nodes.
the simulations on the created network database.
GER =
2
N(N − 1)
√∑
i,j:i<j
eˆi,j
2, where eˆi,j =
dˆi,j − di,j
di,j (6.1)
For each network size N = 50, 100, 400, the GER parameter was ave-
raged to show the difference between the BRL and the M-AFL performance
under the different network size. The BRL algorithm was conﬁgured to work
only with the three reference nodes to show if this conﬁguration can outper-
form the accuracy of the M-AFL with the ﬁve reference nodes. The results
of the simulation are summarized in Table. 6.1.
Tab. 6.1: Comparison of the BRL and the M-AFL algorithm accuracy under the different
network size
GER (N = 50) GER (N = 100) GER (N = 400)
BRL(3) 0.026 0.0040 0.0007
M-AFL 0.0410 0.0110 0.0016
It is obvious that the BRL algorithm achieves approximately two times
better GER results than the M-AFL and thus it can be state that the three
reference nodes are sufﬁcient input conﬁguration for the BRL algorithm. It
should be noticed also that GER function suffers from the dependency on
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the network size N , since the N parameter is the denominator of the function
and thus GER value decreases with the growth of the network size. Hence,
the algorithms are compared individually for each network size. The Fig. 6.1
illustrates the progress of GER of both the algorithms in the dependency on
the node degree for the network with 400 nodes. The M-AFL results from the
performed simulation corresponds with the results obtained by the proposed
Positioning Simulator for WSN (introduced in Section 4.2). In the simulator,
the M-AFL achieved GER = 2.5 × 10−3 in network with 300 nodes. As
was mentioned before, with the increasing N the GER value decreases, as a
result the GER = 1.6× 10−3 is thus adequate to the N = 400.
Furthermore, the efﬁciency of the BRL algorithm was investigated in the
term of the communication cost. The simulations involved also the M-AFL
and M-CRP algorithm for reason of the algorithms efﬁciency comparison.
TheM-CRP algorithm was conﬁgured with the four and ﬁve reference nodes.
Since, it was proved that three reference create the sufﬁcient reference sys-
tem for the BRL algorithm performance, the BRL algorithm was conﬁgured
with the three reference nodes. Additionally also with the four reference no-
des. The Fig. 6.2 shows the mean communication cost versus network size.
Red bars represent the communication cost of the M-AFL as was introdu-
ced in Section 3.0.2. It is obvious that the M-CRP (blue bars) and the BRL
(green bars) signiﬁcantly reduce the communication cost, mainly in the large
networks. The BRL algorithm achieves in the both conﬁgurations (three re-
spective four reference nodes employed) a less communication cost in the
comparison with the M-CRP(4) and M-CRP(5). This difference is obvious
in the networks with the N = 50, 100 nodes. In the larger networks, the
difference is not too signiﬁcant and even the M-CRP(4) has a less commu-
nication cost than the BRL(4). The BRL(3) achieves the lowest cost even in
the networks with the 400 nodes.
Fig. 6.3 depicts the communication cost versus the average node degree.
The communication cost for each node degree was obtained by averaging the
results from the networks with N = 50, 100, 400 with the appropriate node
degree. Thus, the illustrated graph represents the dependency through the
network size scale. Results show that in the case of the M-AFL and M-CRP
algorithms, the increasing node degree causes the increasing communication
cost. This can be explained by the overhearing problem, since in the dense
network more node overhears the ambient transmissions. This problem is
less obvious in the BRL algorithm that has the slightly increasing trend of
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Fig. 6.3: Dependency of mean communication cost on the node degree.
the communication cost. In the sparse networks, the problem of the BRC
false detections overcomes the problem of the overhearing and hence the
trend of the BRL algorithm has minimal increasing trend. The cross of the
M-CRP and BRL behavior shows, that the BRL algorithm outperforms the
M-CRP algorithm in the certain portion of the node degree scale. It can be
summarized that the BRL algorithm is optimal for the networks with the
node degree m > 14 while the M-CRP algorithm works more efﬁcient in the
sparse networks with the node degree m < 14.
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7 CONCLUSION
The submitted thesis deals with the localization of nodes in wireless sensor
networks in which no located nodes called anchors are placed in prior to
network deployment. This restriction leads to the necessity to bootstrap the
reference system with relative coordinates serving for a localization of a rest
of the network. The next paragraphs describe the author’s own contribution
for the solution of the deﬁned thesis objectives.
The WSS enhanced method using weighted signal strength measurement
was proposed to solve the problem with the radio noisy environment. It was
proved by the experiment that the novel measurement method achieves the
lowest estimation error of 6.5 %. In addition, the Positioning Simulator for
WSNwas designed for the effective investigation of the AFL algorithm using
different distance estimation methods. The proposed ideas were validated in
the real experiment with the IRIS sensor nodes.
The most considerable contribution of the author’s work is introduced
by the proposition of the novel boundary recognition algorithm. This algo-
rithm is referred to as BRC algorithm. The BRC algorithm compared with
the known HNT and M-CRP algorithm achieves the lowest false detection
rate of 11,6 % versus 26 % of the HNT and 40 % of the M-CRP algorithm. It
can be summarized that the BRC algorithms outperform the known boundary
recognition algorithms more than two times.
The novel BRL algorithm takes advantage of the proposed BRC algo-
rithm and the multilateration technique for the position estimation. It was
proved by simulations that BRL algorithm using only three reference nodes
achieves the GER = 0.7 × 10−3 two times lower than GER of M-AFL
algorithm equals to the 1.6 × 10−3. The communication cost of the locali-
zation process incurred by the BRL was compared with the M-AFL and the
M-CRP algorithm. The investigation of the mean communication cost brings
the following results: 0.41 %, 0.23 %, 0.18 % of accumulator capacity was
consumed by the implementation of M-AFL, M-CRP, and BRL algorithm
respective. to conclude, the proposed localization algorithm ouperform the
known algorithms in the localization error and energy consumption manner.
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Abstract 
The doctoral thesis is focused on a design of a novel anchor free localization 
algorithm for wireless sensor networks. As introduction, the incremental and 
concurrent anchor free localization algorithms are presented and their 
performance is compared. It was found that contemporary anchor free 
localization algorithms working in the concurrent manner achieve a low 
localization error, but dissipate significant energy reserves. A new Boundary 
Recognition Aided Localization algorithm presented in this thesis is based on an 
idea to recognize the nodes placed on the boundary of network and thus reduce 
the number of transmission realized during the reference nodes selection phase 
of the algorithm. For the position estimation, the algorithm employs the 
multilateration technique that work effectively with the low number of the 
reference nodes. Proposed algorithms are tested through the simulations and 
validated by the real experiment with the wireless sensor network.  The novel 
Boundary Recognition Aided Localization algorithm is compared with the 
known algorithms in terms of localization error and the communication cost. 
The results show that the novel algorithm presents powerful solution for the 
anchor free localization.}  
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